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2002 Toyota Camry code P0420 - 2CarPros
www.2carpros.com › â€¦ › P Codes (Powertrain) › P0400 - P0499 › P0420
Engine Performance problem 2002 Toyota Camry 4 cylinder Two Wheel Drive Automatic
94,000 miles. my car was running good i went ...

2002 Toyota Camry 2.4 P0420 How do I tell which cat is
â€¦
www.obd-codes.com › OBD Codes Forum › Other
Mar 19, 2009 · My 2002 Toyota Camry 2.4 litre. I have a P0420 Catalist efficiency below
threshold. No other codes. From what i'm reading here looks like I â€¦
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bing.com/videos
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5:57 HD
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YouTube · 7/7/2016 ·

1:17
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YouTube · 11/21/2013 ·

7:37 HD
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YouTube · 5/12/2014 ·
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P0420 Toyota - Catalyst System Efficiency Below
Threshold ...
https://www.autocodes.com/p0420_toyota.html
Repair Information for P0420 Toyota code. Learn what does P0420 Toyota Catalyst
System Efficiency Below Threshold Bank 1 means?

Understanding and diagnosing Toyota P0420 DTC
www.autoserviceprofessional.com/article/92421/understanding-and...
Understanding and diagnosing Toyota P0420 DTC Posted on June 20, 2012 by Craig
Truglia. Post a comment; Comments (15) Print; A familiar example of a Nissan Altima
with a bad catalytic converter. Notice how the post-cat oxygen sensor switches at a
frequent rate? ...

2002 toyota camry 2.2L code P0420 - AutoCodes Q&A
https://www.autocodes.com/qa/11369/2002-toyota-camry-2-2l-code-p0420
2002 toyota camry 2.2L code P0420. I need with problem code P0420 ,what can i do?
Vehicle: 2002 toyota camry 2.2L gasoline. engine. 4cylinder. asked Dec 28, 2012 by
Kokhort Tee (106 points) edited Dec 29, 2012 by OBDIITech 1 Answer. This code is
stored when the catalytic converter is not cleaning the exhaust enough to satisfy the â€¦

2002 Toyota Camry P0420 Check engine light | BAT â€¦
www.batauto.com/threads/2002-toyota-camry-p0420-check-engine-light...
Apr 24, 2008 · I have a 2002 toyota camry SE with 59162 miles, it has the 3. 0 V6 and
auto tranny. The other day the check engine lot came on. I took it to the NAPA store and
they read the code as P0420 Catalyst System Efficiency below threshold (bank 1).

Problem: P0420 and P0430 Ref. 2002 Camry V6, 150K
â€¦
https://www.justanswer.com/toyota/2ktc1-problem-p0420-p0430-ref...
Problem: P0420 and P0430 Ref. 2002 Camry V6, 150K miles, DTC = P0420 and P0430.
1) The car has two O2 sensors and two - Answered by a verified Toyota Mechanic

toyota camry 2002 - P0420 error? | Yahoo Answers
answers.yahoo.com › â€¦ › Maintenance & Repairs › Next
Feb 14, 2011 · 2002 toyota camry - 133000 miles. 2 days ago the check engine light
came on and i took it to autozone and had the code P0420. took it to my mechanic and
he said catalytic converter needs to be changed (without even having a look at the hood).
took it to toyota dealer and he charged me for the diagnosis and finally said "2 codes â€¦

What is code p0420 on Toyota Camry solara 2002 - â€¦
www.answers.com › â€¦ › Asian Cars › Toyota › Toyota Camry
Trouble code P0420 means:Catalyst system efficiency below threshold.

Trouble code P0420 2002 Camry - OBD-Codes.com
www.obd-codes.com › OBD Codes Forum › Other
Nov 28, 2007 · We (my wife) has a 2002 Toyota Camry SE V6 with 58,000 miles and
auto transmission. Today the check engine light came on, we stopped at the auto parts
store and had the code read, it came up as PO420 which I have come to find out is a
common code indicating a bad catalytic converter OR 02 sensors either at the â€¦

My Toyota Camry 2004 4 cyl got P0420 error code, I â€¦
https://www.justanswer.com/toyota/2f260-toyota-camry-2004-cyl...
My Toyota Camry 2004 4 cyl got P0420 error code, I changed Catalyst converter, does
not work, still got same error, any - Answered by a verified Toyota Mechanic
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